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CHURCH of THE INCARNATION       55 Williamsburg Lane 
           Centerville, Ohio 
           45459 
 
           937-433-1188 
           Fax 937-433-3263 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 To:  Centerville-Washington Township Park District, Attn: Jason Beavon 

From:  Incarnation Parish CYO  

RE: request for written plan on keeping players and family safe from Covid-19(dated 8/24/20) 

Date: 9/3/20 

 

Incarnation Parish CYO has approached this plan from two angles.  First, is from the coaching the team perspective and 
the second, from using cwpd’s Oak Grove facility for home games. 

 

Plan for managing covid-19 from coaching perspective: 

- We have issued to all coaches and parents the attached document 
o Attachment A   (CYO covid 19 guidelines) 
o Coaches will be responsible for managing these guidelines 

Incarnation CYO has purchased the following for each Incarnation cyo soccer team 

- Hand sanitizer.  (at least 60% alcohol based) 
- Pair of goalie gloves 

Incarnation CYO has provided the following for each Incarnation cyo soccer team 

- Individual Pennies to be used as goalie shirt 

 

Plan for managing covid-19 at the cwpd’s Oak Grove facility for home games: 

Incarnation Parish plans to identify a “compliance manager” to be present at all home games played on a cwpd owned 
facility.  In most cases we are talking about fields located at “Oak Grove” facility.  There will be times other adults will be 
working as the “compliance manager” and these folks’ names and contact info will be communicated to the proper 
entities.  The communication will include the person’s name, address, cell phone and email address and also include the 
Incarnation Parish’s Athletic Director, Tom Doorley’s contact information. 
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The compliance manager will wear a single colored shirt with the words “COMPLIANCE MANAGER” on the front of the 
shirt. 

Responsibilities of the Compliance Manager” 

1) Ensure coaches are checking in their teams from parking lot 

2) Ensure sidelines are marked 6' apart and directing parents/fans where to sit 

 - Close collaboration with CWPD will be required during our season 

3) ensure signs are posted that communicate social distancing.  4 unique signs on each entrance to sidelines will be 
posted on 4’ tomato stakes if cwpd doesn’t already have these posted. 

4) Ensure hand sanitizer is available on each entrance to both sidelines 

 - Additional hand sanitizer will be available to each team’s bench 

5) Ensuring all folks walking up to field have masks on 

6) Ensuring all folks are going one way from entrance to when they leave 

7) Ensuring that the fields are cleared after game for entrance for next game 

8) Monitoring fields and providing warning to violators of the social distancing requirements. If violator doesn't follow 
direction authorities will be called. 

9) Welcome Montgomery county department of health official if they show up 

10) Ensure all fans/paretns are sitting in family groups 6' apart 

11) Ensuring all players on sidelines are 6’ apart and wearing masks 

12) Familiarize themselves with the below two documents 

- “Responsible RestartOhio, Youth, Collegiate, Amateur, Club and Professional Sports” Rev 8/18 

- Ohio Department of Health doc titled “Director’s Order that provides mandatory requirements for 
youth, collegiate, amateur, club and professional sports” dated 8/19/20 and signed by Lance D. Himes, 
Interim Director Health. 

13) Reports directly to the Incarnation Parish Athletic Director, Tom Doorley 
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Contact Information: 

Compliance Manager (site mgr at Oak Grove soccer fields) 
 
  Mr. Michael Stuart 
  10350 Yellow Locust Lane 

Centerville OH 45458. 
  
Cell:  937-430-3415 
Email:  stuarts2@ohiodominican.edu 
Supervisor: Incarnation Parish AD, Mr. Tom Doorley. 

      

 

 

 Incarnation Parish Athletic Director: 

  Mr. Tom Doorley 
  40 Williamsburg Lane 
  Washington township, Ohio 45459 
  atdoorley@sbcglobal.net 
  937-474-4431 cell 

 Incarnation Parish CYO Soccer commissioner 

  Mr. Matt Fleisher 
  6194 Locusts Hill 
  Dayton, Ohio 45459 
  matt_fleisher@hotmail.com 
  937-901- 7801 
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